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GERMAN-AMERICAN DAY CELEBRATIONS
The Indiana Germ:mHeritage Society will
join nany of Indianapolis' Germ:m-Airericancivic
groups in celebrating SundayO::tober 6th as
GeIlIEIl-American
fuy. A variety of activities
are scheduled for the day on the grounds of the
Indianapolis M1seumof Art. Germ:m-Airericanfuy
camarorates the arrival of the first GeIlIEIlimmigrants to the United States in 1683. It also
celebrates the Second Anniversary of the Tricentennial which brought forth the Indiana GeIlIEIl
Heritage Society into existance. This is a day
for festivities and appreciation of our GeIlIEIlAmericanheritage.
The day will cCI1IlEIlce
with a Vo1.ksIErch
sponsored by the Indiana Volkssport Association,
Inc. (INVA). Participants maybegin their ten
kilareter (6.2 mile) family-orientated walk between 8:00 amand 1:00 pn. The walk will end at
4:00 pn. Although sare participants maychoose
to run or jog, it is important to rEm::'ffiber
that
a Vo1.ksIErchis not a race and everyone proceeds
at his or her ownpace.
The walk begins at the Krannert Pavilion and
rroves across the 27O-acre museumgrounds past the
J. K. Lilly mansion, along the old Water Canpany
Canal and then through CrownHill Caretery.
While in the ceretery one will pass by the tanbs
of President BenjaminHarrison and Hoosier poet
James WhitcanbRiley. Fran Riley's tanb, the
highest point in the old city, the city's skyline
can be viewed in a rrost interesting perspective.
Before departing fran CrownHill the graves of
three U.S. Vice Presidents and the grave of the
notorius bank robber, John Dillinger can also be
seen. Millyimportant family l13IIESto Indiana's
Germ:mheritage will be brought to rEm::'ffibrance.

Water will be available at control points
and there will be food and entertainment at the
start and finish of the march. Everyone participating in the walk is elegible to purchase a
camarorative mecIa1lion. Further details may
be obtained fran Dick Heller INVA,P.O. Box 1001
n::catur, Indiana 46733-1633 or fran Cliff Hutchinson at 11982Trolly Road Indianapolis, Ind.
46216
Fran noon to 6:00 pn there will be an
O::tubafest on the LM.A.'s Outdoor Concert Terrace. Distinguished Professor Dr. Harvey G.
Phillips of LU. has invited tuba ensanbles fran
nany midwest colleges and universities.
Arrong
than will be fuvid Pickett's Blcarrington Brass
Pand, Dr. Lewis VanHaney's I.U. GermanPand, and
the VonHuber Sauerkraut Pand. Of course Harvey
Phillips will bring his M3ssTuba Assemblyto
perfonn a varied repertoire of music appropriate
for O::tubafest.
All of the galleries will be open with tours
of special exhibitions: Realities and Impressions:
Indiana Artists in Mlnich and Three Centuries of
GermanPainting and Drawingfran the collections
of the Wallfalf-Richartz M1seum,Cologne. The
AthenaeumYoungActors' Theatre will present
short plays and storyteller SuzarmeAckernann
will captivate youngsters with Grimn's Fairy
Tales. The LM.A.'s Art&'.art will provide handson art projects for children.
Admissionat the door is $2.oo/adults; $1.00/
children under 12; $5.00/ max:imum
family charge.

including classical landscapes of heroic and
idyllic scenes by Joseph Anton Kochand Jacob
Thilipp Hackert, respectively. The celebrated
early 19t.h--<:enturyschool of rarEIltic landscape
paillting is exenplified by Casper fuvid Friedrich and a group of his followers.
Also, displayed are examples of \oK>rks fran
the ''Nazarenes,'' a group of artists who left
Gemany for Rare in 1810 to paillt in the spirit
of lSth-century Geman and Italian art. Along
with Geman landscapists, these artists sought
to revive their heritage in an effort to forge
a national Geman identity.

AMERICAN PREMIERE OF GERMAN ART
EXHIBIT

AT INDIANAPOLIS

'-rhree Centuries of Geman Paillting and
Drawingfran the Collections of the WallrafRichartz Museum,Cologne" opened Septenber 12,
at the Indianapolis MuseLnII
of Art. The exhibition is sponsored by the 8mithsonian Institutuin Traveling Exhibition Service and will
run through Sunday, Novenber3.
This exhibit includes 42 oil pailltings and
40 watercolors which daronstrate the attanpt by
Geman artists of the 17th, 18th and 19th centuries to establish a national identity. This
collection was built over a period of ?£D years
through the collecting efforts of the church,
the aristocracy and IIErchants of the Rhine
Valley.
Because Geman art fran the 17th, 18th and
19th centuries is not well represented in AnErcan IID..JSel.B1E,
and because canparatively fEWexhibitions of this \oK>rk have been IIDUIltedor circulated, the selections fran Cologne offer an
exceptional opportunity to survey the achieveIIE11tof Geman paillters.
Beg:imri.ngwith ParcXJuestill life and religious pictures, the exhibition continues with
examples of 18th-century portraiture, including
depictions of court dignitaries.
With the
spirit of rationaliEm that rrnrked the FnlightenIIE11t,artists of the late 18th century shifted
to a classicizing style. In portraiture, this
translated into a simplicity bordering on augterity in a sober and incisive characteriza.tion
of IIE11of letters and science.
landscape paillting which carre to praninence
in the late 18th century is strongly represented,

Scenes of daily life, as well as lighthearted dreams and fantasies, are represented by
such exponents of Biedenreier paillting as Munich
artist Carl Spitzweg and MJritz von Schwind.
Fran the mid-19th century onwards, young artists
such as Adolf von Mmzel and WilhelmLeibl turned their attenticp to straightforward depictions
of the camon Geman people. This uniquely Germm stram oj realizm is well represented in the
exhibition.
The Geman academies encouraged foreign
students to join their ranks, and mmy wellknownAirerican paillters applied thensel ves to
the rigorous course of study. To canplEm2I1tthe
Geman exhibition, the IMAalso lOOuntedan exhibition of works by Indiana artists whooought
the benefits of a Geman education. The shaw,
''Realities and Impressions: Indiana Artists
in Munich," will be displayed fran Septenber 12
through Ikenber 29.
In the 1800's. five Indiana artists, T. C.
Steele, J. Ottis Adams,SamuelRichards, William
Forsyth and Harry G. Will:iarrBon,carre, with
their families, to study at the Royal Acadeny
in Munich. Their studies reflected the current evolution of Geman paillting and drawing
styles, particularly those of Munich-based
Leibl and his circle. Their student exercises
daronstrate howconscienciously they absorbed
the precision of the Geman tradition, while
their landscapes display a freer exper:i1rental
spirit.
The Hoosier students returned to Indiana
to great accla:im and bec.ameone of the strongest
regional contingents of AIIEricanImpressioniEm.
The exhibition includes 88 \oK>rks produced in
Gemany between 1800and 189) which range fran
academic drawings and oil portraits to sketches
and pailltings produced in the Bavarian countryside. All works are drawn fran the collection
of the IMA.

ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF SAENGER CHOR
IN INDIANAPOLIS
In 1005, when Indianapolis was only a
village, ten Germ:mirrmigrants were desirous
of praroting songs of freedan and labor and
founded the organization Socialist-Labor Saengerbund, and this was the cornerstone of the
present Indianapolis Saenger-Olor.
The first director was Henry Karch, who
with no piano and no funds, played his violin
and instructed his singers. The original location for Ireetings and rehearsals ,vas in the
kitchen of a hare. Early in the 19x)' s, the
society IIDvedto the old VaThalla Hall.
In 1911, the group was incorporated as a
nonprofit organization. About the year 1920,
the narre of the group was changed to the Indianapolis Saengerbund. This narre was changed again
at the beginning of WorldWar II, and fran that
ti.Ire on, the organization has been knownas the
Indianapolis Saenger--01or.
Since 1970, Mr. lliniel Doerr has been the
director of their bi-annual concerts featuring
traditional and current Germ:mand Alrerican songs.
(XlCk::tober5, 1985 the Saenger Chor will be
celebrating their 1CDthAnniversary. There will
be a dinner, concert and dance at Holiday Inn
East. Tickets are available at Saenger Chor,
KlEffilJ'sand Cafe Heidelberg. The cocktail hour
is at 6:00 pn and dinner at 6 :3). Concert begins
at 8:00 and a dance at 9:3) with the Alpinelanders
Pend.
IGHS BOOK

&

ART SERVICE

The Indiana GermIDHeritage Society now
offers certain titles at special discounts to
its ID3J1bers.
Lines DrawnfrOO!DUrer, by Norbert Krapf.
P0Em3on the life and {Bintings of Albert DUrer
by our Hoosier Germ:mpoet fran Jasper, Indiana
$2.50 (retail $4.95)
Of GermID\.Jays, BylaVerne Rippley. An
infonm.tive and hurroroussource book especially
for GermID-Arn2ricans.$6.00 (retail $6.50).
"Cover Bridges," place IIBt sets of six,
based on {Bintings by our Hoosier Germ:martist,
01ar1es Hirsch fran Poseyville, Indiana $12.00.

Lithographs signed by 01arles Hirsch are
also available; however, lithographs are sold
only at our Ireetings and Stanrntisch programs.
Postage: Books = $1.50 for 1-3 books,
$2.00 for 4 or IIDre books. Placamts = $1.50
per placamt set.

WORLD CLASS BASS BARITONE FROM
GERMANY TO SING AT DAS DEUTSCHE
HAUS
A very unique opportunity cares to Indiana
this auttnm whenworld renownedbass baritone
Ralf Wring and his piano accanpanist Peter
Grossmn perform a series of concerts at ~
chester and GoshenColleges and at South Bend
and Indianapolis.
Mr. Wring, both aT. V. and recording
artist, studied voice at the State AcadEmY
of
M..Jsicin leipzig before becaning a concert and
opera stage celebrity.
Pesides performing in
both East and West GermIDY,Mr. Wring has toured exte..nsively in Poland, Rcmmia, Bulgaria, the
Soviet Union, Finland, Austria, Pelgium, Italy,
France, DenllBrk,Holand, Switzerland, Iraq,
Syria, Egypt, and Cuba.
Since 1981 he lives in Pemberg, West GerIIBnYwhere he teaches voice at the M..JsicAcadEmY
in Pembergand continues his work as a concert
and oratoria performer. Mr. Grossmn also
teaches piano at the sane !IJ..lSicacadEmY.
The fonner East GermIDcares to the U.S.
to see our country and to aquaint himself with
Alrericans. These concerts are designed only to
recover his transportation and living expenses
while he is here.
Ralf Wring will join with the Indianapolis
M3ennerchorin a special concert at Las Deutsche
Hems-Athenaeumon WednesdayOctober 16th at
8:00 pn. This will be the Ck::toberStanmtisch
program for the society. Admissionof $3.00
for ID3J1bers
of the AthenaeumTurners and the
Indiana GermIDHeritage Society; $5.00 for
non-m:mbers.
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Anyonehaving sare knowledgeof early
Santa Claus traditions in Indiana (such as
"Belschnickel" in Scuthern Indiana) is urged to
contact Eberhard Reic.hnBnn(812) 988-2866. It
is important that we documentthese traditions
and perhaps re-introduce than back into our
holiday celebrations.

~."'/

AN INDIANA
GERMAN-AMERICAN HISTORIAN

""'Ierry Old SailIa Claus," by Thomas NasI.

REDISCOVERING

ST.

NIKOLAUS FEST

In the GeITIBIl-speaking
countries Lecanber 6
is observed as St. Nikolaus-Tag. Nikolaus, just
like the Orr-istJIEstree ,had been brought to this
country by upper middle class GeI11BIl
imnigrants
in the 18?D's and 1840' s. Santa Claus, the jolly
good fellow of ArrErica's Orr-ist:nEsactivities, is
a close relative of the old GeI11BIl
"Nikolaus" and
the Dutch "Sinte Claes." Tharns Nast, who imnigrated fran the Palatinate as a youngIIBI1,helped
popularized the Nikolaus custan with his farJDUS
cartoon rendered here.
t1:mbersand friends of the Indiana GeI11BIl
Heritage Society are invited to gather at llis
D=utsche Haus-Athenaeumon Friday Lecanber 6 at
6:00 IJI1for a Nikolaus Fest and Orr-istJIEsparty.
In an attempt to reestablish an old GeI11BIl
tradition, the society will sample old tine Orr-istlIESfoods, explore St. Nikolaus traditions, and
sing GeITIBIl
Weihnachtslieder. Of course, the
saintly bishop, St. Nikolaus, and his servant
Ruprecht will be present in person to greet
youngand old •.• you better watch out. ••. For
reservations please call (317) 635-6336.

In the GeITIBIl-ArrEricana
Collection at the
University of Cincinnati Blegen Library there
are several volumes which are of particular interest and value to those interested in Indiana's
GeITIBIl
heritage. They were written by Dr. \~ilhelm August Fritsch (also: William August) who
was born in 1841 in Gollnow, Parerania and lived
in Evansville at the turn of the century as a
Ireciical doctor.
Fritsch's first work on Indiana was an article on NewHanronywhich appeared in 1869 in
the historical journal D=r D=utschePionier,
published in Cincinnati by the GeITIBIl
Pioneer
Society. However,it was not until the latter
decade of the nineteenth century that the publications began to flow fran his pen. In 1896
he authored Zur Geschichte des D=utschthumsin
Indiana. Eine Festschrift zur Indiana-Feier im
Jahre 1<XD(NewYork: E. Steiger, 1896). This
traced the history of Indiana's GeI11BIl
elerent
fran its beginnings through the post--Gvil War
era. For this history he later published an
important supplerent on Indiana's GeITIBIl-Arrerican authors and their books, Ikutsche BUcherim
Staate Indiana. Eine ErgMnzungder Festschrift
Zur Geschichte des D=utschthumsin Indiana.
(Jeffersonville, Indiana: G.P. Englehardt und
SBhne, 19))).
AnEnglish language edition of Fritsch's
Ger
IIBI1Settlers and GeI11BIl
Settlerents in Indiana
(Evansville, 1915); a work recently reprinted in
1979. For this volUITE
Fritsch added chapters on
''Genron Industry and Public Institutions"
and
"Pioneers in the Learned Professions," and the
"Genmn-ArrEricanAlliance of Indiana," but did
not include a translation of his supplerent on
Indiana GeI11BIl
authors and their books.
1896 work appeared in 1915 under the title

In the first decade of the century Fritsch
wrote articles on the first Germ:ms:in Indiana
and the Indiana GeI1lBI1
:involvarent :in the Civil
War for historical journals, such as GeI1IBI1-AIrerican Annals. A 1<xJ7pamphlet of his provides
SCIreinsight :into his outlook on the importance
of the GeI1IBI1
heritage, and was appropriately
entitled Deutsche Sprache und deutsches Streben
:in AIrerika (NewYork: l.aIr:ke & fuechner, 1<xJ7).
Fritsch concluded his treatise with the follow:ing six achronitions to fellow GeI1IBI1-AIrericans:
1. Speak GeI1IBI1
at hare and enroll children :in
GeI1IBI1
instruction and send thEmto GeI1lBI1
language churches; 2. Cooperate together for the
establishrent of schools with GeI1IBI1
instruction;
3. Read GeI1IBI1
newsJapers; 4. M3kesure that
there are newand good GeI1IBI1
books at the local
library; 5. Participate actively :in political
affairs; and 6. Celebrate Genmn fuy annually.
A IIDre personal picture of Fritsch can be
found :in his autobiography entitled Aus AIrerika:
alte und neue He:i1rBt(Stargard: WilhelmPrange,
1<xJ5)• This discusses the author's youth :in
Parerania, as well as his life :in Indiana. It
also contains sections on the land and people
of AIrerica, and Genmn-AIrericanliterature.
S:ince only Fritsch's 1915work is available
:in English, it would be a worthwhile project for
all of his work to be translated and published
together :in one volurre-perhaps there would be
sareone :in the Society whowould be :interested
:in undertaking such a project. Researchers will
f:ind the above lIBIltionedworks available :in the
Geman-AIrericanaCollection :in C:incinnati, and
my contact fun Heinrich To1.znannat the follCMing address: . Archives & Rare BooksDepartnent,
Blegen Ubrary M.L. 113, University of C:inc:innati, C:inc:innati, ano 45221.
>fun He:inrich To1.znann<

TOLZMANN TO SPEAK AT STAMMTISCH
NOVEMBER 20

Dr. fun Heinrich To1.znann,Archivist at the
University of C:inc:innati Ubrary and President
of the Society for Geman-ArcericanStudies will
be the featured speaker at our Stamntisch on
NOVEmber
20. Dr. To1.znannis the driv:ing force
behind the Geman-AIrericanaCollection at the
Blegen Ubrary, established 1974. It is one of
the nation's largest collections of its k:ind and
consists of books, pamphlets, docl!!IEI1ts,journals,
and IIEnuscripts perta:ining to GeI1lBI1-AIrerican
history, literature and culture.
Dr. To1.znannwill relate to those :interested :in Hoosier Genmn history or family history
howthey can f:ind and IIEkeuse of the IIEnYtitles
perta:ining to Indiana •.
'f

OTHER RELATED NEWS

&

ACTIVIES

The Indiana Genmn Heritage Soceity has
been very active this SUIIIrerwith cultural exchanges fran Genmny. No fewer than <xJGeTIIEns
have care :into personal contact with IGHS
while visit:ing the mid-west.
IGHSalso hosted an official delegation
fran NUrnbergfor the estab~t
of a cont:inu:ing cultural exchange between Indianapolis
and NUrnberg.
The Carl Duisberg Society has opened :in
Indianapolis its first regional office outside
of NewYork. The en; was founded :in 1968with
goals of further:ing an understanding of :international bus:iness, fostering education and
training, and improving cultural relations.
IGHSis proud to have the en; as a nanber of
the Indiana GeI1IBI1
Heritage Society.

ADULT GERMAN LANGUAGE CLASS
Mult GeI1IBI1languageclasses will beg:in at
the GeI1IBI1
AIrerican Klub at 8ffJ2 South Meridan
Street in Indianapolis beginning Cttober. There
will be 10 weekly lessons. Call fun Schroeder
at 637-Effi1days; 535-7001 even:ings.

This year Cffi brought the first Congressfundestag ExchangeProgram for YoungProfesionals
to the U.S. One hundred Germ:msbetween 18 and
24 are :in the U.S. to gain a better understanding of AIrerica's political, econanic and social
lives. In return, 100 Arcericans are visiting
Genmnywith the sane purpose.

~erman

~enealogp

In an effort to establish a Family Record of
all IGHSrrenbers, the Genealogy Carnri.ttee has asked all scx:iety rrenbers to fill out the enclosed
Pedigree Olart and return it by nail to:
Indiana GellIBn Heritage Society,
The Genealogy
Carnri.ttee, 401 East Michigan Street,
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204.

O:::tober 14- Indianapolis:
''The Hoosier Group:
to
Five Indiana Painters and Their
M:trch 16
TinEs" Indiana State Museum.
O:::tober 16,

Stamntisch:
Concert by Wring
and GroSS1BfJ11
with the Indianapolis
M:iennerchor. Dinner at 6:00 pn
[Reservations 635-6336] Concert
8:00 pn. llis IRutsche Haus 401
East Michigan Street
Indianapolis.

November 2,

Indianapolis:
Indiana GellIBn
History Section at the Annual
M2eting of the Indiana Historical
Society.
8:X> am. Airport Hilton
Inn, $3.00.
Germ::m-ArrEricanArchitecture bus
tour with Bill Selm 12:45 pn.
Indianapolis Museumof Art, $3.00.
GellIBn-ArrErican Architecture
lecture by Bill Se1m4:00 pn in
IRBoest lecture Hall, I.M.A. Free.

November 12,

IDARDMEErIN;. Noon. llis
IRutsche Haus 401 E. Michigan
Street
Indianapolis.

November 20,

Starrmtisch: "Resources for the
Hoosier Researcher in Cincinnati."
lecture by Dr. fun Heinrich Tolz!IEI1I1. Dinner 6:00 pn [Reservations
635-6336]. lecture 7:30 pn. llis
IRutsche Haus 401 East Michigan
Street
Indianapolis.

Indianapolis:
Realities & Impressions:
Indiana Artists in
Murrich. Indianapolis Museumof
Art.

IRcember 6,

Indianapolis:
St. Nikolaus Fest,
IGHSO1ristnBs Party. 6:00 pn.
[Reservations 635-6336]. llis
IRutsche Haus 401 East Michigan
Street
Indianapolis.

IRcenber 10,

IDARDMEErIN;. Noon llis
IRutsche Haus 401 East
Michigan Street. Indianapolis.

January

7,

IDARDMEErIN; Noon. llis
IRutsche Huas 401 E. Mic'ligan
Street Indianapolis.

January

15,

Starrmtisch: Film. T.B.A.
Dinner 6:00 pn [Reservations
635-6336 ] • Fi 1m 7:00 pn•
llis IRutsche Haus 401 Fast
Michigan Street
Indianapolis.

M:trch

15,

ANNUAL
MEEI'OC. llis IRutsche
Haus 401 East Michigan Slreet
Indianapolis.

The Genealogy Carnri.ttee will rIEke copies
and classify the returned charts and then
place the originals \vithin the State Library
for preservation.

(lCalenbar

Sept.

12,
to

November 3,

Sept.

12,
to

cIDf

QEbents

Indianapolis:
Three Centuries
of Gel1IBnPainting & Drawing fran
the Collections of the WallrafRichartz Museum, Cologne.
Indianapolis Museumof Art.

--

Jkember

29,

O:::tober

5,

Indianapolis:
Saenger O1or 100th
Anniversary Dinner-Concert llince.
Holiday- Irm East 6:00 pn. [Linda
Bell 262-9125].

O:::tober

6,

Indianapolis:
GellIBn-ArrErican
fuy Celebration at the Indianapolis Museumof Art. [see
feature article].:.Volksmarch
8:00 am to 1:00 pn [842-1072].
•• .O:::tubafest Noon to 6:00 pn.
$2.00 adults, $1.00 O1ildren,
$5.00 ITEPCimum
for a family.

O:::tober

8,

IDARDMEEI'OC. Noon. llis
IRutsche Haus 401 E. Michigan St.
Indianapolis.

JOINT

12:45-4:CO Bus Tour: ''Gerrran-ArrEricanArchitecture of Indianapolis."
begins
fran the Indianapolis Museunof Art
4:CO
''Genrnn-Anerican Architecture in
Indiana, " Lecture by William Se1m,
Historian for the Indianapolis
Historic Preservation Carnrission.

MEETING WITH

INDIANA HISTORICAL

SOCIETY

NOVEMBER 2
After last years's successful beginning,
will once again have an Indiana Geman
History Section at the Annual M2eting of the
Indiana Historical Society. Following the roming session with papers and discussion, Bill
Se1mwill conduct a Bus Tour / Lecture on GerIIB11-ArrErican
Architecture in the afternoon.

A bus tour of GerIIB11-Arrerican
architectural
landrrarks in dCMrltCMrl
Indianapolis will be conducted by IGHSVice-President, William L. Se1m.
Included are stops at the Sacred Heart Ol.urch,
the second Geman National Parish of Indianapolis, and res fuutsche Haus-Athenaeum. Uponreturning to the IMA,the tour-goers will have an
opportunity to see the two exhibits, '-rrn-ee Centuries of Geman Painting and Drawing: and
''Realities and Impressions: Indiana Artists in
Munich." Selm's slide lecture ''Gerrran-ArrErican
Architecture in Indiana" will begin at 4:CO pn
in the fuBoest Lecture Hall at the IMA. The

1GB

Indiana GenrnnHistory Section
at the Indianapolis Airport Hilton
Session M:xlerator: Giles Hoyt, Associate Professor of Geman, I.U.P.U.I.
9:ffi-9:40

introduction will be rrade by 01arles Niehaus of
Historic LandrrarksFOllildation. Following the
lecture there will be a reception. Historic
LandrrarksFoundation of Indiana and the Indianapolis Historic Preservation Carnrission are
co-sponsors with the IGHSand IMAfor the tour
and lecture.

''Paul Tillich and NewHanrony,"
Richard E. Asher, Indiana State Library, Indianapolis.

9:40-10:25 "Utilizing Local Resources for Ethnic History Research: The Case of
Logansport, Indiana," CMenGlendening, fupt. of Natural Resources,
Historic Sites, NewHanrony, Ind.
10:35-11:20 "Fran Celebration to Dxt.mentation:
The H:Josier Geman Heritage Project:'
Prof. Eberhard Reiclmmn, Genrnnic
Studies, IoU. Blocmington.

To get to 'the Indianapolis t1Jseumof Art
fran the Airport Hilton Inn, take Interstate
465 North and get off at 38th Street East. The
IMAis at 12COWest 38th Street, on the NorthWest comoI' of Michigan Roodand 38th Street.

mJmmJmmJmmMJ~mJm~~~mJ
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To register for the rorning sessions, please send a check rrade IEyable to the Indiana Historical Society
at 325 West Cl1ioStreet, Indianapolis, Indiana 46202.
NAME:
__________________

-"'AI:mESS
NlMBER

@$3.CO=

_
_

To register for the bus tour/lecture on GerIIB11-Anerican
Architecture, please send a check rrade IEyalbe to
the Indianapolis Musetmof Art, 12COWest 38th Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 46'2f:f3
NAME:
AI:mESS

-------------

_________________
(Lecture in fuBoest Lecture Hall is free.

---'NlMBER

@$3.CO=

Tour is llinited to 1 bus so send your check early! )

_

;fOOemhefsbip

~nbiatta

~ppli(ation
Annual Dues
Contributors of $50 or more will be listed In
the Tricentennial Edition.
__
__
__
__
__

Individual
Family
Organization
Patron
Corporate
Sponsor
Benefactor

$10.00
$15.00
$25.00
$50.00
$100.00
$500.00
$1,000.00

My areas of interest are: (e.g. genealogy,
folklore, religion, history, etc.)

6}crntRn

~critage eucic.t'J
The purpose and goals of The Indiana Germm
Heritage Society, Inc. is to prarote throughout
the state interest in Indiana's Germmheritage
and Germm-A1rericanrelations.
It is to serve as
a clearing house for research activities and
general infonrntion on Indiana's Germmheritage.
The Society defines as "Germm"not political
boundaries but cultural and language traditions.
Weinclude in Indiana's Germmheritage those contributions fran nations such as Austria, Federal
Republic of Germmy, GermmLerocratic Republic,
Liechtenstein, Luxembourg,and Switzerland.
»»»»»»»»»»»»>««««««««««««<

I want to be active in my local and/or regional
area. Please check.
__

Gary/Hammond
Goshen
__ Ft. Wayne
__ Lafayette
__ Kokomo/Tipton
Muncie
Richmond
--South
Bend
Terre Haute

__
__
__
__

__
__

Indianapolis
Evansville
Tell City/ Jasper
Bloomington!
Columbus
Madison
J effersonville/
New Albany
Vincennes

Name:

Address:
City:
State:

.Zip

Telephone (Home)
(Work)

Indiana German Heritage Society, Inc.
401 East Michigan Street
Indianapolis. Indiana 46204

_

